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How Many Children & Adolescents Identify as
Transgender?

We don’t know for sure
-No large-scale prevalence studies among children & adolescents
-No evidence that adult statistics reflect children & adolescents

But we have estimates

-Adults:
0.6% identify as transgender or gender nonconforming
-approx. 1.4 million

-Youth aged 13 - 17:
estimated 0.7% identify as transgender/GNC
- approx. 150,000
Flores AR, Herman JL, Gates GJ, Brown TNT. How Many
Adults Identify as Transgender in the United States. Los
Angeles, CA. The Williams Institute; 2016

But Those Estimates Are Probably LOW
-Stigma prevents disclosure

-Some evidence that prevalence is higher in younger people
-Higher rates in individuals with ASD

GLSEN School Climate Study - 2017
-More than 80% of LGBTQ students experienced
harassment or assault in school in the past year
-VERBAL Harassment - called names or threatened
70% - based on sexual orientation
53% - based on gender identity
-PHYSICAL Harassment - pushed or shoved
29% - based on sexual orientation
23% - based on gender identity
-PHYSICAL Assault - punched, kicked, injured with a weapon
12% - based on sexual orientation
10% - based on gender
Moscow, JG, Greytak, EA, Zongrone, AD, Clark, CM & Truong, NL (2018). The 2018 National School Climate Survey: the
experiences of lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer youth in our nation’s schools. New York: GLSEN

It adds up…
In spite of personal strength, resiliency and courage to
face adversity
-Increased risk for additional traumas means LGBTQ youth are at

significantly increased risk for cumulative trauma exposure
-And for developing the negative mental health and medical
sequelae that are associated with multiple traumatic experiences

Cohen et al, 2018
Felitti et al, 1998

Transgender Youth are at Increased Risk of:
-Anxiety

-Depression
-PTSD
-Oppositional Defiant Disorder
-Lower School Performance
-SUICIDE ATTEMPTS
-Non-suicidal Self-Injurious Behaviors
-Alcohol Abuse
-Other Substance Abuse

SUICIDE ATTEMPTS
Lifetime Prevalence

Straight Youth - 6.4%

LGB Youth - 29.4 %

Transgender Youth - 41%
Williams Institute
Haas, A, Rogers,P, & Herman, J. Suicide attempts among transgender and gender non-conforming adults: findings of the National Transgender
Discrimination Survey. American Foundation for Suicide Prevention and the Williams Institute (2014). Available at https://williamsinstitute.law.ucla.edu/wpcontent/uploads/AFSP-Williams-Suicide-Report-Final.pdf
Green, A.E., Price-Feeney, M. & Dorison, S.H. (2019). National Estimate of LGBTQ Youth Seriously Considering Suicide. New York, New York: The Trevor
Project.

Gender Identity Terminology
Gender Assigned at Birth
term to describe initially-identified biological sex
or sex assigned at birth
➤

Refers to anatomy - diﬀerences in genitalia and internal
reproductive organs that determine male or female sex

The individual has no input

Gender Identity
-Refers to a person’s personal
sense of self as male, female,
aspects of both or neither
!
-Typically develops with awareness of

differences in gender around age 3

➤

- but may not crystallize until
adolescence or later
-and stigma may prevent sharing by
trans/GNC youth

Genitals don’t determine gender

CISgender - When gender assigned at birth matches
the individual’s own, internal sense of gender

TRANSgender - when gender assigned at birth does
NOT match the individual’s own, internal sense of
gender
-that mismatch is the crux of Gender Dysphoria

Gender Expression
➤ Refers

to how a person expresses their gender
through dress, speech, mannerisms, and behavior

Sexual Orientation
➤ Describes

the gender (or sex) of
the person to whom a person is
emotionally, romantically or
sexually attracted

Note: Sexual orientation is different from gender identity
and gender expression
For example: a transgender person can identify as
straight, gay, bisexual, etc.

!

!

➤

Cisgender
➤

When a person’s sex anatomy matches their gender identity
For example:

!

➤
➤

-A person with a vagina feels like a female

➤

-A person with a penis feels like a male

➤

Transgender
➤

➤

When a person’s sex anatomy DOESN’T match their
gender identity

Gender Nonconforming
➤

When a person’s gender expression, identity or roles
DON’T match societal norms for their assigned gender

Under the Trans Umbrella

What would RuPaul say?
-Drag Queen
-Cis gender male
-Gay sexual orientation

!

-Variable gender expression

A few other examples
Janelle Monae
-Cisgender woman
-Pan Sexual
-Gender Expression often GNC

Laverne Cox
-Transgender woman
-Straight
-Gender Expression Feminine

Boy George

-Cisgender man
-Gay or Bisexual (still working it out)
-Gender Expression often GNC

A few other terms
Agender - adjective describing a person who does not identify themselves as
having a particular gender.

Non-Binary - adjective describing a person who does not identify exclusively a
man or a woman.

Gender Fluid - adjective describing a person who does not identify
with a single fixed gender or has a fluid or unfixed gender identity.

Gender expansive - adjective describing a person with a wider, more flexible
range of gender identity and/or expression than typically associated with the binary
gender system. Often used as an umbrella term when referring to young people still
exploring the possibilities of their gender expression and/or gender identity.

https://www.hrc.org/resources/glossary-of-terms

More terminology
-Affirmed Gender = term to describe the gender a person identifies for
himself/herself/themself
-the individual determines this, based on own internal sense of gender

Example: a transgender woman could be
described as assigned male at birth
(AMAB), but affirmed female

Language Matters :
Many Descriptions and Labels
Gender Master List
This is an ongoing list of gender identities. If you see an identity with a confusing or wrong description, feel free to message us about it and we will answer as soon as possible.
Feel free to mix and match your own prefixes and suffixes to create the identity that best describes you.
Any gender named _gender may be made into _boy, _girl, _nonbinary, etc.
(example: demigender, demiboy, demigirl, deminonbinary)

Abimegender: a gender that is profound, deep, and infinite; meant to resemble when one mirror is reflecting into another mirror creating an infinite
paradox
Adamasgender: a gender which refuses to be categorized
Aerogender: a gender that is influenced by your surroundings
Aesthetigender: a gender that is derived from an aesthetic; also known as videgender
Affectugender: a gender that is affected by mood swings
Agender: the feeling of no gender/absence of gender or neutral gender
Agenderflux: Being agender and having fluctuating feelings of masculinity of femininity, but NOT male or female
Alexigender: a gender that is fluid between more than one gender but the individual cannot tell what those genders are
Aliusgender: a gender which is removed from common gender descriptors and guidelines
Amaregender: a gender that changes depending on who you’re in love with
Ambigender: defined as having the feeling of two genders simultaneously without fluctuation; meant to reflect the concept of being ambidextrous, only
with gender
Ambonec: identifying as both man and woman, yet neither at the same time
Amicagender: a gender that changes depending on which friend you’re with
Androgyne: sometimes used in the case of “androgynous presentation”; describes the feeling of being a mix of both masculine and feminine (and
sometimes neutral) gender qualities
Anesigender: feeling like a certain gender yet being more comfortable identifying with another
Angenital: a desire to be without primary sexual characteristics, without necessarily being genderless; one may be both angenital and identify as any
other gender alongside
Anogender: a gender that fades in and out but always comes back to the same feeling
Anongender: a gender that is unknown to both yourself and others
Antegender: a protean gender which has the potential to be anything, but is formless and motionless, and therefore, does not manifest as any particular
gender
Anxiegender: a gender that is affected by anxiety
Apagender: a feeling of apathy towards ones gender which leads to them not looking any further into it
Apconsugender: a gender where you know what it isn’t, but not what it is; the gender is hiding itself from you
Astergender: a gender that feels bright and celestial
Astralgender: a gender that feels connected to space
(POSSIBLE TRIGGER WARNING) Autigender: a gender that can only be understood in the context of being autistic. Meant for autistic people only.
Autogender: a gender experience that is deeply personal to oneself

Language Matters
What NOT to say
-It’s just a phase
-Make up your mind

-How can you even
know at your age?
-You’re just saying that
because all your friends are
-You’ve just been watching too much TikTok
-You’re just confused

-

-You’re going to hell

Gender Dysphoria in DSM -5
Children
Diagnostic Criteria
Gender Dysphoria in Children
302.6 (F64.2) A marked incongruence between one’s experienced/expressed gender and assigned gender,
of at least 6 months’ duration, as manifested by at least six of the following (one of which must be
Criterion A1):

!

1. A strong desire to be of the other gender or an insistence that one is the other gender (or some
alternative gender different from one’s assigned gender).
2. In boys (assigned gender), a strong preference for cross-dressing or simulating female attire; or in
girls (assigned gender), a strong preference for wearing only typical masculine clothing and a strong
resistance to the wearing of typical feminine clothing.
3. A strong preference for cross-gender roles in make-believe play or fantasy play.
4. A strong preference for the toys, games, or activities stereotypically used or engaged in by the other
gender.
5. A strong preference for playmates of the other gender.
6. In boys (assigned gender), a strong rejection of typically masculine toys, games, and activities and a
strong avoidance of rough-and-tumble play; or in girls (assigned gender), a strong rejection of
typically feminine toys, games, and activities.
7. A strong dislike of one’s sexual anatomy.
8. A strong desire for the primary and/or secondary sex characteristics that match one’s experienced
gender.
The condition is associated with clinically significant distress or impairment in social, school, or other
important areas of functioning.
Specify if:

Gender Dysphoria in DSM-5
Adolescents and Adults

Etiology of GD?
Multifactorial
-Social Construct
-Biological/Genetic
-Environmental influence
-?other

Biological Factors - maybe
In Utero Hormone Exposure - in natal females with CAH
-Higher prevalence of GD than would be expected in general
population
-Increased Androgen exposure more likely to affect gender role and
sexual orientation than gender identity
-Not solely connected with prenatal androgen exposure
Genetics-Higher concordance in MZ twins (39.1%) than in DZ twins (0%).
—No conclusive evidence on specific genes
Changes in Brain Structure/Function

Gender Dysphoria
Diagnosis has many possible treatments

It’s a journey

Treatment Options for GD
No action

Social Transition
-Preferred name
-Pronouns
-Gender Expression
-Hair, clothing,
jewelry
-Chest Binder

-Legal Gender Markers
-Birth certificate,
passport, driver’s
license

-Bathrooms

-Sports

Medical Transition
-Puberty Blockers
-Oral Contraceptives to
stop menses
-Gender Affirming Hormones
-Surgical Interventions
-Top Surgery
-Bottom Surgery
-Facial Feminization

Endocrine Society Guidelines

!
-Recommend evidence-based medical treatment for individuals with
Gender Dysphoria
-Revised 2017

Pre-Pubertal Youth
-Social transition can help decrease distress and reduce
risk of depression and other adverse mental health outcomes
in prepubertal children - but may not be appropriate in every
case

-Puberty suppression can help decrease distress and reduce risk of
depression and other adverse mental health outcomes
-Puberty suppression is reversible and can help buy time for
mental health support and exploration of gender identity issues

-Flores et al, Pediatrics 2018

-Vance et al, Pediatrics 2014

After Puberty
-Gender Dysphoria often increases in severity and
intensity with the onset of puberty
-Gender Dysphoria past puberty is more likely to persist
into adulthood

Medical Transition
-Puberty Blockers can help pause menses or erections
-Gender-Affirming Hormones can help decrease distress and
reduce risk for depression and other adverse mental health outcomes
in post-pubertal individuals - but may not be appropriate in every
case

Surgical Interventions

-Top Surgery
-Bottom Surgery
Limited to transgender individuals over18 years old, except in rare cases

The Take-Home Message:
Medical treatment of gender dysphoria has been
shown to improve depression, anxiety and global
functioning in adolescents

-Vance et al, Pediatrics 2014

-DeVries et al, Pediatrics, 2014

Because People
Will Ask:

➤ Fully

Reversible:

➤

Puberty Blockers

➤

Progestins/OCP’s

➤

Spironolactone

➤ Partially
➤

Reversible:

Cross-sex hormones

➤ Irreversible:
➤

Surgical

What can we do?

Affirming Care

Affirming Care is care which accepts or
supports - affirms - a person’s own sense of
her/his/their own gender identity
Care which accepts or supports - affirms a person’s sexual orientation may also
be described as affirming care

Gender Minority Stress Model - Ilan Meyer
-Stigma, prejudice
and discrimination
create a hostile and
stressful environment
that increases the risk
for mental and physical
health problems

-Strengthening
resilience factors can
decrease risks for
poor health
outcomes

Meyer, IH. Prejudice, social stress, and mental health in lesbian,
gay, and bisexual populations: conceptual issues and research
evidence. Psychological Bulletin. 2003a; 129:674-697.

Words are behaviors

Rejection

-Examined specific family rejecting reactions to sexual orientation
and gender expression during adolescence as predictors of current
health problems in a sample of lesbian, gay and bisexual young adults

-Higher rates of family rejection were significantly
associated with poorer health outcomes
Ryan,C, Huebner, D, Diaz, RM, and Sanchez, J. (2009). Family Rejection as a predictor of
negative health outcomes in white and Latino lesbian, gay ad bisexual young adults.
Pediatrics, 123 (1), 346-352.

Conversion Therapy
-Any attempt to change a person’s sexual orientation or
gender identity

Problems with this approach:
-You CAN’T change someone’s sexual orientation or gender identity
-It is rejecting behavior - and significantly increases the risk of poor
physical and mental health outcomes
-Multiple studies suggest that people who have experienced
conversion therapy have a significantly higher risk of later developing
suicidal ideation and attempting suicide

-It’s ILLEGAL in Connecticut

Good News!

Acceptance

-Family acceptance predicts greater self-esteem, social support,
and general health status
-It also protects against depression, substance abuse, and
suicidal ideation and behaviors
Family acceptance of LGBT adolescents is associated with
positive young adult mental and physical health
Ryan,C, Russell, S, Huebner, D, Diaz, R, Sanchez, J. (2010). Family acceptance in
adolescence and the health of LGBT young adults. Journal of Child and Adolescent
Psychiatric Nursing, 23 (4), 205-213

Accepting
Behaviors

In summary…

!

What else can we do?

When we’re working with transgender
or GNC youth
-Treat each youth with dignity and respect
-Ask about and USE their preferred name and pronouns
-Create and maintain a safe environment
-Allow youth to use bathrooms and other facilities appropriate
for their affirmed gender
-Realize that there is no single, right pathway for trans/GNC
youth
-Remember that the incongruence between natal sex and
gender identity is NOT a psychiatric illness

-Do NOT out a transgender/GNC youth

When we’re working with parents/
guardians:
-Focus on their strengths, just like we do with the kids
-Focus on common values, like love, mercy and compassion
-Provide education about the positive effects of accepting
behaviors - and the negative effects of rejecting behaviors
-Model accepting behaviors
-Focus on changing rejecting behaviors, rather than trying to
change their core beliefs
-Remember that change may come slowly, and that every
accepting behavior can help improve the outcomes for
LGBTQ youth

!
What’s the goal?

GOAL:
TO HELP EACH YOUTH TO
LIVE AUTHENTICALLY

We can make a real difference for kids and families

Thank you!
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